Access and late-stage diagnosis of breast cancer in the military health system.
The results reported in this paper are from a larger study examining the relationship between access and stage at diagnosis of breast cancer in African-American and white women. This paper focuses on the results describing the extent to which potential and realized access predict stage at diagnosis within an equal economic access health care system. Data in this descriptive-comparative study were collected through secondary analysis using the tumor registry records of 62 African-American and 573 white women diagnosed with breast cancer in the military health system between January 1, 1988, and December 31, 1997. Logistic regression analysis revealed that late-stage breast cancer was more likely to be diagnosed in African-American women from low socioeconomic strata with incidental breast self-examination-discovered cancers. The most significant predictors of late-stage diagnosis were means of discovery and the length of time between discovery and diagnosis.